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Luwarni ka
Shoot a kangaroo
1
Kanyirni ka
Bring it back to the camp
2
Kunamani ka
Take out the guts
i
Yarrpirni kalu warlu
Light the fire
4
Kijirni ka warlukurra
Throw the kangaroo onto the fire
5
Yumurru karla kirlkamani
Scrape off the fur
6
Jankami ka yipangka
Leave it to cook for a long time7
Mani ka yipajangka
Take it out of the fire
8
Yirrarni ka parlangka
9 Put it on leaves
Pajirni kalu murntulku
Cut it into pieces
10
Ngarni kalu murntulku
Now it's ready to eat
11
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